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ABSTRACT: This paper examines the use of climate forecasting in water management in Brazil and the United
States (U.S.). Specifically, it seeks to understand how different institutional arrangements shape the willingness
and ability of water managers to incorporate technoscience, especially seasonal climate forecasting (SCF), in
their decision-making process. It argues that among the many factors shaping the willingness of water manag-
ers to use SCF, institutional design and change is critical to explain different patterns in Brazil and the U.S.
Moreover, factors related to individual flexibility, discretion, and accountability also affect the ability of manag-
ers to use climate information in water management. This paper finds that while water managers in the U.S
operate in a mostly fragmented and risk-averse system – which constrains the adoption of innovation – decision
makers in Brazil can afford more flexibility to introduce new decision tools as a result of widespread water man-
agement reforms initiated in the 1990s.
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CLIMATE FORECASTING
AND WATER MANAGEMENT

Recent progress in the science of climate forecast-
ing and dissemination has encouraged the idea of
decision-making tools based on the ability of models
to predict – in some cases with a lead time of up to a
year – seasonal climate variations in different parts
of the world. Such models have been particularly sali-
ent concerning the effects of the El Niño Southern
Oscillation (ENSO), especially flooding and drought,
in regions historically plagued by these phenomena

such as Northern Peru (flooding) and Northeast Bra-
zil (drought). Moreover, the development of user dri-
ven organizations in the United States (U.S.) and
abroad such as state and federal government sup-
ported regional climate centers (Changnon and Kun-
kel, 1999) and the International Institute for Climate
Prediction and Society (IRI) (Agrawala et al., 2001)
has also increased availability and accessibility to cli-
mate data and information (for more details, see
(McEnery et al., 2005).

At the same time, around the world, the current
impact and possible aggravation of water scarcity
have put the problem squarely on governmental and
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societal agendas. Increasingly, albeit slowly, water
management has moved from a mostly technical and
elite dominated affair to a process where decentral-
ization and stakeholder participation have become
persistently pursued goals. Underscored by the threat
of global climate change and its potential disastrous
effects on water resources, the effort to design and
implement water management institutions that are
democratic, economically viable, and responsive to
future change has galvanized the attention of scien-
tists and policy makers.

In principle, the use of seasonal climate forecasting
(SCF) has great potential of informing decisions that
lead to better planning and preparedness against
potential negative impacts of climate phenomena.
However, despite early optimism (Glantz, 1996),
detailed empirical studies suggest that the capacity of
different policy systems to use seasonal climate infor-
mation in decision making can be constrained by a
number of factors such as (1) access to information,
communication and comprehension of probabilistic
information (Nicholls, 1999); (2) lack of availability of
alternative technologies and low forecast skill (geo-
graphically and temporally) (Broad et al., 2002; Kerr,
2002); and (3) the formal and informal institutional
and organizational environments that shape decision
making, including the various levels of government
and overlapping jurisdictions involved (Callahan
et al., 1999; Lemos, 2003; Rayner et al., 2005) [for a
more detailed review of these constraints, see Lemos
and Dilling, (2007)].

In this article, I draw a few preliminary compari-
sons between the use of climate forecasting informa-
tion in different river basins in Brazil and the U.S.
Empirical research shows that water managers are
strikingly similar in both countries on the way that
they make decisions and introduce new knowledge in
their decision-making process. However, managers in
Brazil appear to be less reluctant to embrace SCF as
a tool than their U.S. counterparts. While the factors
influencing greater rates of climate information adop-
tion in Brazil and U.S. are the same – water manag-
ers in the two countries are motivated both by an
increase in the ‘‘quality’’ of the information (including
better science, communication, and ‘‘fit’’ to their prob-
lem solving frameworks) and by the perception of cri-
sis to innovate – the organizational and policy
environment in Brazil at the national level seems to
act as an extra inducement for water managers there.
In Brazil, the design and implementation of new
institutional arrangements – especially participatory
river basin councils may provide a new opportunity
structure and more flexibility for water managers to
search for new decision-support tools in the manage-
ment of river basin resources. Institutional reform
amplifies the salience of issues that otherwise might

not be in the public or governmental agendas and
facilitates networking and social learning across
scales and sectors (Kumler, 2005) which in turn, may
increase the visibility of new decision tools and the
willingness of water managers to use them.

To advance this argument, this study relies on
data collected in the context of my own research in
Brazil and on excellent published work in the U.S.
focusing on water managers in Southern California,
the Washington, D.C. area and the Pacific Northwest
(Rayner et al., 2005), South Carolina (Carbone and
Dow, 2005; O’Connor et al., 2005), and the U.S.
Southwest (Hartmann et al., 2002; Pagano et al.,
2002).

In the following sections, I will briefly examine
these issues in light of both the emergence of SCF as
a decision tool and the recent reform of water man-
agement in Brazil. First, the article briefly describes
a simplified framework to understand patterns of dif-
fusion and adoption of innovation in water manage-
ment taking into consideration three categories of
variables at the individual, organizational, and
broader institutional levels. Second, it examines
water management institutional environments in
Brazil and the U.S., highlighting the similarities and
differences between the two systems. Third, it com-
pares decision-making strategies and the willingness
to incorporate SCF in the two policy systems. Finally,
the article concludes with a few preliminary findings
and suggests new areas for further research.

INSTITUTIONS AND KNOWLEDGE USE

Diffusion of innovations ‘‘refers to the spread of
abstract ideas and concepts, technical information,
and actual practices within a social system, where
the spread denotes flow or movement from a source
to an adopter, typically via communication and influ-
ence (Rogers, 1995)’’ (Wejnert, 2002: 297). While a
rich literature focusing on the diverse concepts and
processes of diffusion of innovation has emerged in
the past 100 years, it has, for the most part, tended
to study innovation processes in isolation. To rectify
this situation, Wejnert (2002) argued for a common
analytical framework where the variables and pro-
cesses influencing dissemination are integrated into
three main categories: characteristics of innovations,
characteristics of innovators, and the environmental
context where they exist.

Adapting from Wejnert’s theoretical framework, I
argue that in the water sector these variables can be
spelled out through a simple conceptual model whose
main dependent variable is the flexibility of decision
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systems to adopt science-generated knowledge in gen-
eral, and SCF, in particular. Figure 1 shows the sim-
plified model.

The first column of boxes represents the three lev-
els of institutions (formal and informal) influencing
the willingness and flexibility of managers to adopt
innovation. Across these three levels, communication,
access to knowledge, and perception of ‘‘fit’’ between
available knowledge and their decisions’ needs affect
managers’ willingness to innovate. The second col-
umn of boxes represents each of the factors influenc-
ing managers’ motivations to adopt or reject new
knowledge into their decision-making processes. In
the model, institutions refer to norms, practices, for-
mal and informal rules and apply to both organiza-
tions and decision systems.

Regarding the character of the information (char-
acteristics of innovations), so as to be useful to water
management, climate information should ‘‘fit’’ manag-
ers’ needs and be available in an accessible format
and in a timely fashion (Lemos and Morehouse,
2005). In addition, information should also be salient,
relevant, and legitimate (Cash et al., 2003).

At the individual level (characteristics of innova-
tors), several factors shape managers’ willingness to
consider new decision tools. First, ideas – defined as
principled beliefs affecting action (Lemos and
Oliveira, 2004) – may influence an individual’s will-
ingness to use knowledge-based tools. Here managers’
beliefs in terms of their mission, their clients, and
the broader impact of their decisions will affect the

way they perceive new decision tools. For example, in
politically charged decision environments, managers
may be tempted to rely on expert knowledge and
‘‘technological fixes’’ to insulate decision making from
political meddling (Lemos, 2003). Similarly, in deci-
sion environments where managers attach high value
to routine and reliability, they may avoid introducing
new untested tools (Rayner et al., 2005). Second, pro-
fessional background, past experiences, and the policy
networks managers belong to influence the way they
make decisions, either by providing examples (i.e.,
managers will emulate other managers) or by facili-
tating communication and exchange of experiences
between members. Users’ experience with other kinds
of innovation and their outcomes will affect their will-
ingness to experiment. Hence, users whose past expe-
riences yielded positive outcomes will be more open
to the advent of new tools (Rogers, 1995). Conversely,
users who have been ‘‘burned’’ by innovation in the
past will be less willing to try new things. Third,
related to the characteristics of innovation mentioned
above, the extent to which managers perceive new
decision tools as relevant, credible, and legitimate
may affect rates of adoption (Cash et al., 2003).
Fourth, perception of risk and levels of discretion and
accountability influence willingness to adopt innova-
tion. Particularly in the case of water management,
perception of risk seems to be a highly significant fac-
tor (O’Connor et al., 2005). Related with degrees of
risk averseness are levels of discretion and account-
ability. As argued elsewhere, managers with high

FIGURE 1. Simplified Institutional Model.
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levels of discretion and low levels of accountability
are likely to be considerably more willing to innovate
(Lemos, 2003), as they are either able to ‘‘shift the
blame’’ of failure elsewhere or perceive any negative
consequences of their actions as unlikely to affect
them or their position negatively.

At the organizational level (environmental con-
text), the following three variables are considered:
culture of risk, experience, and capacity. Like the
managers themselves, some organizations will
develop a higher or lower culture of risk based both
on their level of discretion and accountability as well
as past experiences with innovation. In addition,
organizational routines are more often predicated on
experience than on anticipation of the future, and
experience is adapted incrementally in response to
‘‘feedback from outcomes’’ (Levitt and March, 1988:
320). Finally, technical and human capacities are also
critical to organizations’ ability to adopt innovation,
that is, human and financial resources are always
necessary although not sufficient to increase rates of
adoption of new decision-support tools.

At the decision environment ⁄ institutional level
(environmental context), flexibility may be a function
of the complexity and the nature of the problem
(water scarcity, water quality, and water transfer;
multiple uses and conflict) and built-in infrastruc-
ture. For example, in cases where water scarcity is
the main problem in the basin, decision makers may
be encouraged to use climate information for plan-
ning purposes (i.e., reservoir management, water
budgets for interbasin transfers, etc.) (Lemos, 2008).
Similarly, the more built-in infrastructure, the more
inflexible may be the system for change (Rayner
et al., 2005). Finally, characteristics such as the for-
mal institutional arrangements (legislation, nested
rules, rates of institutional change) regulating water
management and the informal norms and practices
that influence water-related decision making criti-
cally shape the flexibility of the system to adopt new
decision tools.

WATER MANAGEMENT IN BRAZIL AND THE U.S.

Both in Brazil and the U.S., water systems pose
significant challenges to water managers: (1) they are
subject to multiple, sometimes conflicting uses such
as hydropower, fisheries, water supply, recreation,
irrigation, and wastewater treatment; (2) a great
number of users depend on water resources at diverse
levels of need; (3) management systems cross scales
and many times happen at overlapping jurisdictions;
and (4) resources themselves are subject to different

levels of stress, scarcity, and depletion (Rayner et al.,
2005).

Yet, whereas in Brazil, water management has
recently undergone a complete overhaul, in the U.S.
reform has been hard to come by. Indeed, despite an
impending sense of crisis, institutional change in the
U.S. has mostly happened in a piecemeal and incre-
mental fashion and the implementation of participa-
tory models of water management has faced many
obstacles (Miller et al., 1997; Stakhiv, 2003; Blom-
quist and Schlager, 2005).

Brazil’s Reform

In the 1990s, water management in Brazil under-
went an extensive reform that replaced the previous
centralized, top down, and sectoral system with a
decentralized, participatory, and integrated model,
which adopts the watershed as the main unit of man-
agement. The reform draws inspiration from a new
paradigm of water management that, among other
things, is expected to increase adaptive capacity and
long-term sustainability of water systems threatened
by climate variability and change (Lemos, 2008).

The reform included (with variations across differ-
ent states) the following: (1) the organization of man-
agement at the watershed level, overhauling a
previous system that favored state and federal juris-
dictions; (2) the creation of specific regulation to pro-
tect water resources at the watershed level; (3) the
decentralization of decision making and resources; (4)
the design of a new system of water use permits and
charges; (5) the creation of different scales of public
participation – especially the organization of river
basin level councils and State and National Water
Councils; (6) the insertion of water resources manage-
ment within a larger realm of environmental con-
cerns that challenged the traditional supremacy of
economic criteria in the management of water
resources; and (7) the understanding of water as a
public but also an economic good – for many the most
debatable and controversial aspect of the new
legislation.

In Brazil’s federalized system, states implemented
this broad institutional design at different paces and
breadths. To date there are roughly 150 river basin
committees installed in the country at different stages
of development (Abers and Dino, 2005). For example,
in Ceará, NE Brazil, since the early 1990s, a con-
certed effort was put together to design a new set of
institutions to manage the state’s water resources.
With support from the World Bank, which conditioned
loans to fund new water infrastructure to the imple-
mentation of water reform, the state designed and
enacted new water management instruments that
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included the creation of river basin committees, the
introduction of tariffs for water users (mostly utility
companies), and the creation of a water resources
management company – COGERH (Companhia de
Gestão de Recursos Hı́dricos – Water Resources Man-
agement Company) in 1993. One distinctive charac-
teristic of the agency was the early inclusion of social
scientists – mostly tasked with the organization of
users to fulfill the new water resources law mandate –
among its personnel. Since the beginning, COGERH
had an interesting blend of engineers, hydrologists,
and social scientists that significantly shaped its
approach to water management (Lemos and Oliveira,
2004).

In the Lower Jaguaribe-Banabuiú river basin, CO-
GERH is in charge of reservoir management with the
support of two participatory councils. The first is the
Users’ Commission that meets periodically to evalu-
ate and plan for water use of the river basin’s three
main reservoirs. As a decision support tool, técnicos –
as local managers are called – from COGERH build
simple reservoir scenarios where different rates of
discharge are represented. Although zero rainfall is
built into the scenarios, técnicos use climate informa-
tion (especially ENSO forecasting) to modulate how
conservative their advice to users will be during the
public meetings (Interviews with several technical
personnel at COGERH between July 2001 and
August 2004).

In these meetings, water users engage in heated
debates in which they try to reconcile their water
needs with water availability according to the differ-
ent case scenarios provided by COGERH. For exam-
ple, in a meeting I attended in June 2001, a year of
drought, the debate was around the possibility of an
extended event and the need to decrease water use
especially by irrigated rice farmers. In this prelimin-
ary meeting, an incipient consensus around the need
to reduce rice production by 50% (one yield instead of
two a year) started to form among rice growers and
other water users [for more detail on the evolution of
this negotiation see Formiga-Johnsson and Kemper
(2005)]. The second council is the more formal River
Basin Committee formed by a tri-party membership
representing water users (1 ⁄ 3), government (1 ⁄ 3),
and organized civil society (1 ⁄ 3). Recently, these two
councils have merged and the negotiation for water
allocation has been transferred to the jurisdiction of
the River Basin Committee (Renzo Taddei, personal
communication, November 29, 2007) (for a detailed
analysis of the use of SCF in the context of water
allocation, see Lemos, 2008).

In another river basin, the Paraı́ba do Sul River
(PSRB) which crosses Brazil’s three most developed
states (Rio de Janeiro, Minas Gerais, and São Paulo),
reservoir management has been much less participa-

tory although the post-water reform decision-making
process can be considered significantly more trans-
parent than in the past (Kumler, 2005). The PSRB
system is one of the most institutionally complex in
Brazil; within the PSRB, one contentious issue is the
transfer of water resources across basins, from the
river’s headwaters in the state of São Paulo to the
city of Rio de Janeiro (located outside the basin)
through a system of reservoirs and dams. Besides
supplying 80% of all water to the city of Rio de
Janeiro, the system also generates electricity as part
of Brazil’s energy matrix and normalizes river flows
to control flooding. Historically, the management of
water resource transfer has been under the control of
the electrical sector with virtually no participation
from other stakeholders. In the 1998, the sector cre-
ated and financed an independent, private agency –
the National Electric System Operator (Operador
Nacional do Sistema Elétrico – ONS) to control the
flow of water. ONS has been one of the most pro-
active users of climate information in water manage-
ment in Brazil, including long-term forecasts – used
in infrastructure planning (ONS 2002).

In the early 2000s, after three years of persistent
drought and with reservoirs getting dangerously low
in the region, it became clear that some level of rene-
gotiation of the levels of water transfer would be nec-
essary if open conflict between São Paulo and Rio de
Janeiro was to be avoided (CEIVAP committee mem-
ber, personal interview, August 8, 2004). The CEI-
VAP technical chamber decided to create a task force
to examine and open the discussion of possible sce-
narios for change to stakeholders beyond the electri-
cal sector. The group met several times with ONS in
Rio de Janeiro and negotiated for the first time a
reduction in the amount of water transferred to the
city. The decision not only considered both the water
supply needs of Rio but also the likelihood that the
drought could last longer (CEIVAP committee mem-
ber, personal interview, August 8, 2004).

Although neither COGERH nor ONS use climate
forecasting operationally, they are both actively seek-
ing to increase their use of climate information both
through building partnerships with organizations
such as IRI and by commissioning research groups
within Brazilian universities to build downscaled
models that could be incorporated at decision-support
tools at the basin level.

Management in the U.S.

Regarding the use of SCF in water management in
the U.S., many scholars of the subject (Pulwarty and
Redmond, 1997; Callahan et al., 1999; Carbone and
Dow, 2005; Rayner et al., 2005) agreed that the U.S.
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system has been traditionally risk-averse and con-
strained by a series of factors cutting across most
water systems: (1) water managers are heavily con-
strained by institutional arrangements such as water
laws, related regulations, institutional linkages, local
politics, inter-agency competition, etc., which make
water management systems inflexible and resistant
to the introduction of new decision-making technol-
ogy; (2) water decision-making systems are greatly
fragmented and complex, spanning from multiple
scales and many times conflicting jurisdictions; (3)
change is hard to implement because of inertia built
into the system by large and expensive infrastruc-
ture, private interests, and regulatory agencies; (4)
current state-of-the-art climate forecast information
is perceived as too uncertain, lacking in geographical
and temporal specificity, lacking in interpretation
and demonstrated utility, and too unreliable (low
skill) to water managers’ decision-making needs; and
(5) there is still a significant disconnect between
information producers and users.

Rayner et al. (2005, p. 207) argued that this con-
servatism among water managers has its roots in
three sources: ‘‘the evolution of their function of the
routinization of the irregular, their dependency on
craft skills and local knowledge, and their hierarchy
of values designed to ensure political invisibility.’’
Routinization of the irregular refers to water man-
agement’s goal to attenuate the impact of weather or
other factors that may threaten water quantity and
quality. Accordingly, the system strives to control as
much of the process as possible and avoiding irregu-
larity becomes part of the routine of management.
Second, water systems are widely diverse and per-
ceived to be sensitive to local conditions. In this sce-
nario, managers perceive local experience and
knowledge as a highly desirable function. Finally,
because of the high expectations of the public regard-
ing water supply and quality, managers perceive
themselves as greatly accountable and strive to
achieve public invisibility. Indeed, Rayner et al.
(2005) reported that performance expectations gener-
ate the following hierarchy of values for managing
water resources: reliability, quality, and cost.

Conservatism means that water agencies, such as
other public agencies, mostly change slowly through
incrementalism or adaptive management rather than
radical change (Stakhiv, 2003). In this context, it is
not surprising that water managers express great
reluctance in introducing new tools they perceive as
unproved by their day-to-day experience. Moreover,
negative experiences from other systems, which dare
to experiment, can potentially exacerbate managers’
resistance to climate forecasting (Pielke, 1999; O’Con-
nor et al., 2005). Empirical evidence show that a very
small number of water managers report that they

actually use climate forecasting, although a larger
number express interest in using it in the future
(which Rayner et al. suggested may be more than
20 years ahead). However, there is also evidence that
willingness to use SCF is heavily modulated by per-
ception of risk and impending crisis (Hartmann et al.,
2002; O’Connor et al., 2005), that is, when confronted
by crisis, water managers’ willingness to use SCF
may increase significantly. As I describe in the next
section, the situation is different in Brazil where
despite a focus on reliability, quality, and cost, man-
agers seem to be less constrained by accountability
and its potential negative consequences.

Flexibility, Accountability, Institutional Change, and
Water Management

A first approach comparison suggests that
although the institutions of water management in
Brazil and U.S. seem quite distinct, at the decision-
maker level, there are consistent similarities. To com-
pare with the U.S. study, a questionnaire for in-depth
interviews with water managers was applied in Bra-
zil (in Ceará, Rio de Janeiro, São Paulo, and Minas
Gerais) in the summer of 2004 and 2005. The ques-
tionnaire included similar questions to the one
applied by Rayner et al. in their case studies in the
U.S., including queries about manager’s background
(education, professional history, values, and experi-
ence), use of technoscientific information (including
means of access, selection and evaluation of knowl-
edge, perception of ‘‘fit’’, and previous experience with
innovation), and detailed mapping of opportunities
and constraints for adoption of innovation at the indi-
vidual, organizational and policy levels. Differently
from the U.S. project, in addition to water managers
other decision makers such as hydroelectric sector
and disaster response managers were also inter-
viewed in Brazil. Finally, data were also collected
through participant observation of river basin com-
mittee meetings in the two basins.

Data from the questionnaire show that managers
in Brazil share many of the perceptions of their job
description and goals and are driven by comparable
motivations as their U.S. counterparts. Hence, the
majority of managers interviewed in Brazil considered
that client satisfaction was their main motivation and
that a functioning, reliable system was the main goal
of their job. They perceive their work as eminently
technical and nonpolitical and take pride in their
invisibility. They also reported that climate data were
mostly available and accessible through the Internet
and meteorology agencies in their regions.

In addition, the majority described their organiza-
tions as open to innovation and up to date with the
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current technology in the field despite lack of finan-
cial resources. Responses regarding their willingness
to use climate information were mixed. Many would
like to have a better idea of the reliability of the fore-
casts to be able to make better-informed decisions.
While some managers interviewed (especially from
water utility companies) were intrigued by the idea of
climate forecasting but did not identify a specific use
for this kind of information in their decision-making
processes (as their access to water is mostly defined
by managers elsewhere), others (particularly in areas
related to drought planning such as water manage-
ment, agriculture, and civil defense) were more
enthusiastic about the potential of climate forecasting
to inform their decisions. There was also frequent
mention of the great potential of the information to
improve decision making as its ‘‘quality’’ (better tem-
porally and geographical skill) improves.

One difference between water managers in Brazil
and the U.S. seems to be their level of discretion and
accountability. This was particularly true in the case
of managers who were in charge of smaller, nonstra-
tegic reservoirs in drought-ravaged regions. For
example, one manager reported that many times he
would authorize discharge of water from some reser-
voirs until they virtually empty out. When asked if
he did not fear a negative reaction from clients, he
responded, ‘‘well, people here understand: If there is
no water, there is nothing I can do. At least now,
with all other resources, people don’t die as much as
they did in the past.’’ (Reservoir técnico, personal
interview July 2002, my translation).

Although he was an exception in his willingness to
take risks – most managers are quite conservative
and risk averse – when compared with the water
managers studied by Rayner et al. (2005), decision
makers in Brazil seem to be somewhat less con-
strained by accountability. For example, the winter of
2001 found Brazil immersed in one of the worst
energy crisis in the country’s history. To respond to
the crisis, the federal government implemented a
mandatory decrease of 20% on the average consump-
tion of each household, business, and government
agency. The crisis was the result of a combination of
lack of rainfall and a succession of myopic planning
dating back to the military dictatorship. Although
politically costly, the crisis did not seem to hurt man-
agement positions significantly; rather, there was an
attitude of outraged acceptance that appeared to hurt
politicians more than managers. Lack of accountabil-
ity also reflects a tradition of technocratic insulation
– that is, the ability of decision makers to hide
behind their technical expertise to make decisions
virtually unchecked by the wider public – that has
historically shaped public policymaking in Brazil
(Lemos, 2003). Hence, while in the U.S., high

accountability lead managers to strive for invisibility,
Brazil’s technocratic tradition may insulate managers
and ‘‘cushion’’ their accountability.

Finally, the significant difference between the for-
mal institutional arrangements shaping water man-
agement in Brazil and the U.S. also plays a role. As
mentioned before, whereas Brazil has undergone
encompassing reforms that have created a national
water policy, the U.S. continues to struggle over a
fragmented and many times contradictory water
management system (Stakhiv, 2003). The Brazilian
system, however, although based on national regula-
tion, has followed a highly federalized model that has
afforded much flexibility to states to design and
implement institutions that better ‘‘fit’’ the character-
istics of their water resources and socio-political sys-
tems. Within this rather loose institutional
framework, managers may afford greater degrees of
freedom not only to create new institutions but also
to change the existing ones.

CONCLUDING REMARKS AND MORE RESEARCH

The emergence of climate forecasts as a policy tool
has encouraged the production of a steady-stream of
scholarship speculating and evaluating potential roles
of such information in decision making. This article
seeks to understand a few of the factors affecting the
use of climate forecasting in policymaking from a com-
parative perspective. It finds that among the many
variables shaping the potential for the use of climate
forecasting by water managers in Brazil and the U.S.,
institutional environment is critical. While water
managers in the U.S. and Brazil share many similar
characteristics and perceptions, the institutional
arrangements shaping their decision making environ-
ment vary considerably. In the U.S., water manage-
ment is mostly characterized by a fragmented and
risk-averse system where the most sought after out-
come is reliability and stability. Whereas in Brazil,
water managers also worry about reliability, they
seem to have considerably more discretion and be
willing to take more risks than the U.S. water manag-
ers described in this study. Although there are many
other variables affecting water resources management
in the two countries, this article contends that one
critical reason for such disparity is the higher level of
institutional change in Brazil where a widespread
reform of the water management system has been ini-
tiated in the 1990s. In this case, the change of the
basic water management paradigm in Brazil provided
actors and organizations with greater degrees of free-
dom both to create new institutions that better ‘‘fit’’
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their water resources and their users management
needs as well as to incorporate new technologies in
the decision-making process. Hence, the new system
adopted a jurisdiction for decision making – the
watershed – and created a number of organizations
such as the Users Commissions and River Basin Com-
mittees that significantly decentralized decision mak-
ing and stimulated user participation.

Still, this preliminary comparison is just the first
step of a much broader research effort required to
understand the use of technoscience in policymaking
across systems. More research is needed focusing both
on organizational, informational, and institutional
variables (e.g., the role of the quality and relevance of
forecasting information, the ‘‘character’’ of the organi-
zations producing and using forecasting, broader socio-
economic and political variables shaping the decision
making arena, etc). Systematic data collection through
in-depth interviews and surveys of managers and
users needs to be carried out in different watersheds if
we are to improve our understanding of the potential
of climate forecasting as decision making tool.
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